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ABSTRACT
In 1965 tne International Association for the

Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IRA) inaugurated a
cross-national survey of achievement in sir subjects: Science,
Reading Comprehension, Literature, English as a Foreign Language,
French as a Foreign Language, and Civic Education. The overall aim of
the project was to use international tests in order to relate student
achievement and attitudes to instructional, social, and economic
factors, and from the results to establish generalizations of value
to policy makers worldwide. Contained here are an affective
questionnaire, a background questionnaire, and a questionnaire
designed to determine the students' conception of how society works
for students of Civics at populations I, II, IV. Population I
consists of students aged 10 to 11 years; population II, 14 to 15

years; and population IV, students enrolled in the final year of
pre-university training. (RC)
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ILA SIX-SUBJECT SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 2
The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the IEA Six-Subject

Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

Stage 2 IEAtM1 Manual for National Centers
SBA /M2 Manual for School Coordinators
ISAtM3 Manual for Test Administrators

Stage 3 IEA/MliStage 3 Manual for National Centers
3EA/M2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators
SEA/M3 /Stage 3 Manual for Teat Administrators

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended, to this particular

IBA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary teat instruction

information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the

owning concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).

For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned

. since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items

in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each

such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is

derived. The key to the new instrumentjhutbers is as follows:

1: TYRO of Instrument

E Examination (student)
Q Questionnaire (student)
T 0 Teacher questionnaire
S School questionnaire

2: Student Ponulatioq

1 0 / 6 = II and IV
2 II 7 I, II and IV

8 = I and ry
S IV Specialist
N NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

U $ OCOARTmaNT OF NEAL Tm.
GOLICATiON& INCLPANE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

ITOucATtON
tno, DOrtAAPNI MAS tit LI* kr ptio
Dl, C rIACILr AS ktlt,%.tp FROM
vrol PC47;011400 CAthAta.:A18014

ht it POW's oe Oti OPilviON$
'..t4TED 00 Not Ni vAh , kt PRE
%ENT OFFICI41. NAlioNAL ysIltUTE OF
EDuCAtierta DoS,,tory OF Pot CV

3 III
4 ry
5 I and II

3: Subject

8 Science
R Reading Comprehension
L Literature
M Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)

English as a Foreign Language
F French as a Foreign Language
C Civic Educatior
2 All Stage 2 Subjects
3 All Stage 3 Subjects
5 All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each

instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

1.611'
Instrument Name How Society Works Questionnaire

Data Bank Instrument Number Q7CH
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a
Pop I students were given 35 minutes for this test, while Pop II

and Pop IV students were given 25 minutes.

IEA/M3/Stage 3

Pop II, p. 6

Pop IV, p. 6

(Pop I was not given the option of using MRC cards)

For National Centers NOT using MRC cards

IEA/M3/Stage 3

Pop I, p. 4

Pop II, p. 6

Pop IV, p. 6

Follow along as I read the directions.

On the next few pages we shall give you a chance to explain how society

works.

On each page you will find a heading, such as Elections, Taxes, Police

and so on; underneath each of these we have given you a set of descriptions,

to say what they do or how they work. Read each of these carefully, then

put a tick in the right column, under

Does this almost always,

Does this fairly often,

Does this sometimes, or

Does this almost never.

If you really don't know the answer, put a tick under "Don't know".

If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase the old mark completely.

National Centers: if national option open-ended questions are being used,

add the following:

At the bottom of every page, we have left you a space in which you

can give us your own explanations of how things work.

Are there any questions?
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IEA/M3/Stage 3

Pop I, p. 4

Pop II, p. 6
)continued
)

Pop IV, p. 6 )

Answer any questions by repeating or rephrasing the instructions already
given. Then say:

You will be given 25 minutes [pop I: 35 minutes to complete this

test. Now turn over the page and begin.

Make a note of the time. When 25 minutes tpop I: 35 minutes] have passed,

say:

Stop. Put down your pencil, close your test booklet.

IEA /M3 /St age 3

Pop II, p. 7-8

Pop IV, p. 7

(Pop I was not given the option of using MRC cards)

For National Centers using. MRC cards

Follow along silently as I real the directions aloud:

On the next few pages we shall give you a chance to explain how

society works.

On each page you will find a heading, such as Elections, Taxes, Police

and so on; underneath each of these we have given you a set of

descriptions, to say what they do or how they work. Read each of

these carefully, and choose the one that you think suits the heading

best:

A. Does this almost always,

B. Does this fairly often,

C. Does this sometimes, or

D. Does this almost never.

If you really don't know the answer, choose

E. I don't know.



1EA/M3/Stage 3

Pop II, p. 7-6
)

Pop IV, p. 7 .continued

(Pop I was not given the option of using MRC cards) )

Indict ate your answer by blackening in the oval on your answer card for

the letter you choose. If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase

the old mark completely. Mark only one answer for each question. Are

there any questions?

Answer any questions by repeating or rephrasing the instructions already
given, then say:

There are 120 questions in this test. When you have finished questions

1-60 on the front of the card, turn the card over and go on with questions

61-120 on the back.

You will be given minutes * to complete this test. Now turn over the

page and begin.

Make a note of the time. When minutes
*

have passed, say:

Stop. Put down your pencil and close your test booklet.

*IEA/M1/Stage 3

p. 61 for Pop II,

p. 63 for Pop IV

If MRC cards are being used with [this instrument , an extra 10 minutes

should be allocated to the testing session.
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Section 2 of Bo

Roy SWIM WOWS

On the next few pages we shell give you a chancre to explain
how society works.

On each page you will find s heading:, such as Elections,
Taxes, Palos and so on; underneath each of these we have
given you a set of desoriDtions, to say what they do or how
they work. Road each of these carefully, then put a tick in the
right ()column, under

D009 this almost Oxeye,
Does this fairly often,
Does this sometimes, or
Does this slmost never.

If you really don't know the answer, put a tiok under 'Don't know'.
If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase the old mark
oompletely.

Now turn the page.
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ISA/CIWIAISW
IEA/C/V/II/HSW
IEWCIIVIVHSW

In (insert name of nation ) 9 why do we have ELECTION3? In

practice, what do they actually .to and what effects do they

reallx have? Please read eaoh cif the sentenoes below, then

put your check marks to show what you think.

1. Make sure there are
fair shares for
everyone ..,..... *****

settle szgemento and
disagreements

;, Give help to rich
roople

4. :Mow who is the
trongest

,...eate a better under-
b{-:ending so that
people can live and
work together . *****

Force people to obey
the rules

t'reate disagreements

d. Give people a chalice
to write or *my what
they think ***** 000006

). ?Ielp peopi'l to take
;art in importont
decisions
about their ewn
Iivos ....... ***** a

c, Make people afraid to
say what they think ..

11. .rev3nt people from
harming others *****

12. Make prices go up....

ELECTIONS do this

Almost Fairly Some- Almost Don't
always often times never know

..ATICVAL OPTION

'Met else do MOTION.; reslx do? Pleeae write your
n4wer here:

a

..a.N.ONN.M...Wm1111Ww !WM4PANOmMrs....w.Malowa

4.4101MONMSVMMMI. 4MMIEMMEMIm.

iiMEM..1100=101111MIPM~116.M.

e..mrwlssasssNswlwsmssaswssexls~imwmrsmsismswi.ftmgrwwgssaomggmn.wtw.s...mvi~wwiwgw.srls.ggssrplwapm=Sww
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IEA/CIY/MHSW
IEA/GIVII/HsW
.1E/VC:IV/IV/OW

In (insert name of nation), why do we have LAWS? In practice,

what do they actually do and what effects do they really have?

Please read each of the sentences below, then put your check

marks to show what you think.

13. Make sure there are
fair shares for
everyone

14. Settle arguments and
disagreements

15. Give help to rich
people OOOOO

Show who is the
strongest.

Tr. Create better under-
standing so that
people can live and
work together.

v. Force people to
obey the rulea.......

19. Create disagreemente.

O. Give people a chance
to write or spy what
they tnaJalt . ..

21. Help people to take
part in important
decisions eiout
their own lives

22. puople afrail
to aey what they
think ....... OOOOO

23. Prevent people from
harming othe-o

24. Make prices ro

LAC; do this

Almost Fairly Some- Almost Don't
always often times never know

......0M AM.M...011.01w

....maw

amm

+..

,.....,4

A.. wim..... 01.0.4,11/

....1......-.... Ift MM....I...NO

[ .... ... .m.. e....1

.....

1

m....... .0..10.-...

...W....my .... =1 ................ +.1

46 +.41.
.....m... H

.a.w...../. ..../ oo .. ammo ..1mi ....samad.o...ib- .00 -
rATionu =or
12. Whet elze Jo I.V.-_ p2111-, ro' Plfleil wrlto yonr anawer horn:

....m..- ..moluou......m.

.nwonormt..
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ISA/CIV/II/HSW
IEA/CIVIVAISW-4-

In (insert ;lame of nation), wily & we have ayAlilIAMENT
kcongress, Bundestag, etc.)? In practice, what'does it actually
do and what effects does it real l/ have? Flesee read each of
the sentences below, then put your Anck marks to show what
you think.

25. Make sure there are
fair shares for
everyone. .............

:6. Settle arguments and
disagreements... ......

27. Give help to rich
people .......... .....

:8. Show who is the
strongest ***

,e). Create better under-
standing so that
people can live and
work together. *

PARLIAAENT doer this

Almost Fairly Some- Almost Don't
always often times never know

11111.0.414+0, .1.1111.41111.1.111mb.w.im

....41111111. ..lb
IMM.

eorce people to obey
.- rains I

Create dinagreemeats..

32. GiNo people a chance
t write or ca.; what

A;, Belp people to take
part in important
deciPions about
their own 11-0c

i!. 1.71-1v people: arraic to
say what they

35. Prevent people from
harming othern .

Make prices uu....

....I..

t_ . ..0..............

11.11111.1

40-0.-
1.0111

iiATInNAL OPTION

02t. Whet else loe,J 1)::1,I=1T really
anaw?r

Please write your

. .neffie,..=WOMMOMMOIM . .N.M/Mi.Men1Wf
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MA/C1V/7; HS4
MA/CIV/II/HSW
IFA/CIVIVHSW

In kinsert name of nation), why do we have DZMOCiAT1C
SMUG? GOVERNMENT? In praotioe, what dove it actually do and
what effects does it real4 have? rlease read each of the
entenoes below, then put your check marku to allow what

you think.

37. Make sure there are
fair shares for
everyone..

38. Settle arguments and
disagreemento

39. Give help to rich
people *MOOS

40. Show who is the
strongest. OOOOO

41. Create better under-
standing so that
people can live and
work together

42. Force people to obey
the rules

43. Create disagreements.

44. Give people a dance
to write or say what
the;' think.

45. Help people to take
part in important
decisions about
their own liven

46. Make people afraid
to say what they
think

47. Prevent people from
harming others

48. Make prices go cp

A DEMOCHATIO SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT
does this

Almost Pairly Some- Almost Dontt
always often times never know

tw-

-
411/11. ...1.1Iya. -.1.11111. momMAIP.114101.M11....1101111.11.

NATIONU nPTI:1

Q.Z. ':hat alle int:t n 7.7An OP r;r7YIIITMT reellx do?
Neale writ,. 7!475117- her(:

M1

.m..M.M..... IMO r

110111111.4.1.

111111..... =111111.111111144111111.01111111.*

Avro00/M.=11..1=wmg.04/0
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE if:Amy/I/Hs,

AA/c1V/II/0n
. 1F:40ln/fly/low6-

Why 4o we have Tat; UNITED NATIONV in practice, what doeu it
aotually do and what effects does it malt have? Pionee read
(mob of the eentenoee below, then put your check marks to show
what you think.

TIE trIn'a NATILN3 does this

Almost Vaitly Some- Almost Don't
always of times never know

49. Make sure there are
fair chafes for
everyone ,,, .
Settle arguments and
disagreements .

Give help to rich
people

Show who la the
otrongee t

create hatter under-
standing so that
people can Dive and
work together

50.

51

52.

t

ref

;6.

Pores peoplq to obey
the rulers

.1rente OA:agree:Text,.

Giv^ peopl a c}-.tutee

to write or shy vh%t
they thivk

Pell) people to telte

_

part In irsorta:;;;
decisions about
thtr ora ivIk

:)3. Make peoplf: efrsia
to say 'het they
think

Prevent people frmi
harming others..

6114 fake rricem 6()
L- mlwo.wm

1111.00 ellab F.11.6 44/1. .411.116.410.411.1111.....MOIIII

ftTIONAL OMIT:

!15. What else flo.z t%0 Masco writ
I your nnwr

0.1.4411 -
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m,' 1viliftum
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In (insert name of nation), why do we have n1J1T10AL MTINS?
In practice, what do they actually do and wiwit effects do they
really have? Please reed 0*ch qf the aeuteuo-o below, then
put your check marks to chow w4at you t!,ink.

61. Make sure there are
fair shares for
everyone *****

62. Settle arguments and
disagreements.. *****

63. Give help to rich
people *****

64. Chow who is the
strongest

65. Create better under-
standing so that
people tun live and
work together

GF. Farce people to obey/.
the ?ult.& .41

;7. Create dimagreerents.

68. Give people u chance
tc write or say what
they think

;9. Help people to take
part in important
doeisic:'s abovt
their own liveu......

10. Nake peopls. afraid
to say what they
think . * ** P*0041410.1

72. Prevent TJeople
harming othea

72. hake rrieen ,(1

from r

lAV!

17717.7777-4--
16. Whot else i I'. 41" rwalv 71ear4e write

.olr

roLiTirta fAPTIn d' this

Almo:it Fairly some.. Almost Don't
alwayw often times never know

....

ats
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Ig&117:11::4

wh9t d:

put your chec,. Llarke

ISTOMIMILABLE

. .e-

IsAfaY/LI/1131
1u/cry/Iv/taw

Ation), why do we have Walokta AGENCIES?

they ,A2tuAlly do and whwt effeotO do they

read '4tIon of the !leatenced 4elowg then

nhow wtxt you

73. 'fake mire there Are
fair 'IR for
eve: .one

74. ar?4men:a end
Ater.;reetoata OOOO

75. ltve hel to rich
OOOOOOO .410

76. -,hot, who the

WSLPARE iuGaGIES do this

Almost
alwet.s

Fairly some- Almost Don't
often txmee never

nt.r.st ..,........4

77. 'rqtetr
tat diA- ln 1. At

;

irAO

79

...MO

1' %e' "." ° ely
r. . *se t.01

...

Is i 14,114- -r.v.t; t

4,11 )." Or ril

- .1

. . ; 1.0 ; ta..

It.

tite:: .t 3 ,

**heir 4.-1 r

2.

04J

nui.e t!,Tle 4 rai;
tO $ay wrint

.%r:1-13c ..
**:*!",:"

1

.

!ke ^t,i - .

. ....1 . .

:;" ".5'

1

1.

.
Y.

A .TW3.,t >>Li dc; ?:.epae write your

. .. . .. .41 010 P/4 MIMEMIMY
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IBA/m/II/itsw
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In (insert name of nation), why do we have LABOUR UNIONS? In

praotice, what do they aotually do and what effeota do they

nallz have? Please read each of the sentences below, then

put your check marks to show what you think.

85:. Make sure there are
fair shams for
everyone

86. Settle arguments and
disagreements

87. Give help to rich
people ...............

88. Show who is the
strongest ............

89. Create better under-
standing so that
people can live and
work together ........

90. Force people to obey
the rules

91. Create disagreements..

92. Give people a chance
to write or say what
they think 004100004IPOOV

93. Help people to take
part in important
decisions about
their own lives

94. Make people afraid
to say what they
think . &&&&&& .........

95. Prevent people from
harming others

96. Make prices go up

LABOUR UNIONS do this

Almost Fairly Some- Almost Don't
always often times never know

..WIMPSIIM.M...

pordr
rPari=.111.0.9111.1.

NATIONAL OPTION

08. What else do LABOUR UNIONS real]." do? Please write your

answer here:
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In (insert name of nation), why do eve have TAIIG% LUSTKS
ORGANISATIONS? In practice, what 'to they aetually dc) and what
effects do they ,realty. have? .Plefthe read eacti of the
sentences below, then put your chea!lc merits to show what you
think.

97. Make sure there are
fair sharee for
everyone OOOOO

98. Settle arguments and
disagreements

99. Give help to rich
people

100. Show who is the
strongest

101. Create better under-
standing so that
people can live and I

work together

102. Ponce people to obey
the rules O

103. Create disagreements

. 104. Give people a chance
to write or say what
they think *****

105. Help people to take
part in important
decisions about
their own lives

106. Make people afraid
to say what the
think

107. Prevent people fnim
harming others

108. Make prices go up

LAR4E !MINES.; OWIANIATIONS
do tnie

Almost Fairly ;1.)me- Almost Don't
always often times never know

"error liamposab..01111

FATIONLL OPTION

01. What el3e do r . T T '( 4TTFATTON.1 do-
Please write your atelw?7: hers);

ml
..

0.1.111bal..41. 41010.111.

awirala-0.1......-Mew,

13
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

In (insert name of nation), why do we have the POLICE? In
practice, what do they atuall: and what efte,2te do they
really have? Please read each of the sentences below, then
put your check marks to show what you think,

109. Make sure there are
fair shares for
everyone

110. Settle arguments and
disagreements

111. Give help to rich
eople ..

112. Show who is the
strongest ....... .

113, Create better under.
standing so that
people can live and
work together .

114. Force people to obey
the rules

115. Create disagreements..

116. Give people a charce
to write or Buy what
they think ...

117. Help people to taxe
part in important
decisions about
their own lives

118. Make people RfrtOd
to say what Vley
think ..

119. Prevent people from
harming others

120. Make prices 1.1!,

MLICE do this

Almost Petri Liome- Almost Don't
always often times never know

M..00.......wwww ..........

I....006...0.

7
1

1............______.._...

I
1

; .........- .......w......

i .1

1........--..

1

._

.........-.......

- .- .... ---

.............

NiTIONAL f)TI.DN';

010. Whst else 7-,11? Vi.eaF; -..rtt.:1 your

en:;14,?r.

.00.000.
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CIVIC EDUCATION

ACCOMPANYING

BULLETIN

NOTES

This Bulletin contains Civic Education instruments for Populations
I, II, and IV. The instruments are contained in three booklets for
each population. The first booklet consists of two sections, Cognitive
and Row Society Works. The second is Affective Scales and the third is
the Background Questionnaire. The number on the front of e$).1h booklet
corresponds to its place in the sequence of testing. Although there is
a different set booklets for each population, the same set of answer
cards will be used by all. Manual 1 gives specific information about
testinT sessions.

Each population has a different version of the Cognitive section,
but the remaining instruments are the same for all populations.

Population I will mark their answers directly in the test booklet
for all parts of the instruments since no MRC cards will be used for
this population. The Cognitive sections for Populations II and IV have
been prepared for MRC cards. Other tests are not in MRC card format,
but if the National Center wishes to use MRC cards for Populations II
and IV for these tests, it can do so by making the following changes:

Ques-
tionnaire to MRC Card Form

Directions to students for marking

The second paragraph of the diiections at the front of each test
should reads

"Mark your answer by blackening the appropriate space
on your answer card. If you want to change an answer, be
sure to erase the old mark completely."

Answer choices

The choices the student is given from which to select his answers
must be lettered A, B, C, etc. to correspond to ovals on an answer
card. This will often necessitate a change in the directions before a
set of items. For example, the directions for the first set of ques-
tions in the Background Questionnaire would read as follows if the
students were using MRC cards to answers

"What kind of films or programs do you like to see? Here
are different Ports of programs and films. If you would
like to see it, blacken in the oval marked A on your
answer card. If you would not mind whether you saw it or
not, choose B. If you would not like to see it, choose C."
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The questions would then read as follows:

1. Cowboys and Westerns .

2. The work of artists and
sculptors

3. Current events

QYCH
Accompanying Notes

I would
like to
see it

I wov id not
mind whether
I saw it or
not

I mad not
like to see
it

A B C
,

I

A

-

B C

A

--..

B
.

C

The order of questions and the sequence of answers must, of course,
not be changed.

Semantic giEfenateLitle!

The format for the semantic differential items in the Affective
Scales (pages 2, 3, and 4) will also need to be changed if MRCcards
are used. Page 2, which explains how to answer the items,should read
as follows:

"Here are some words and sentences which have been used
by different people to describe the way they think about your
Local Council (substitute national phrasing to indicate
municipal government). Each time we give you two words with
opposite meanings and letters in between. For example:

Friendly:ABODE:Unfriendly
We want to know your opinion about your Local Council. If you
think that your Local Council is very friendly, blacken in the
oval on your answer card marked A, since A is closest to
'Ffiendly'. If you think your Local Council is very unfriendlY,
blacken in the oval marked E, since E is closest to 'Unfriendly'.
If you don't know, blacken in the oval marked O. If you think
your Local Council is friendly, but not so naz friendly, choose
B, and if you think it is unfriendly, but no atu unfriendly,
blacken in D.

Now turn over to the next page. Read through each statement,
then mark your answer card to show how you think about your
Local Council.
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moviitsw
questions 01-010 (the open-ended items) are national options, and

National Centers are at liberty to use them or not as they wish. They
will, however, not be processed internationally. (See the distinction
betveen international and national options in Manual 1, Section 1.)

If these open-ended questions are used, please add the following to
the instructions on the first page ef Now Society Worker

"At the bottom of every page, we have left you a space in
which you can give us your own explanations of how things
work."
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The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the lEA Six-Subject
Survey were set out in series of manuals:

Stage 2 IBA/M1 Manual for National Centers
IEA /). Manual for School Coordinators
12A/M3 Manual for Test Administrators

Stage 3 INA/a/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers
IEA/M2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators
IEA/M3/Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

u 1R OE PAR TPAL NT Of MEAL'S.
uuCATION I WOLPARS

NAtiotous tkla TV'S OP
tOt&C,ATIOR

1M.S °mum/ tte MA., OLEN REPRO
Duct O l-RAC1LY AS RIECLIYED fROM
tret PE RSOR OM 04Ec.ArotA1iON ORIGIN
AtINC.I1 POiN1SUf. y AI OR OPINION%

',All b DO tv01 1%. cESSARILy REPRE
Si N. 01 6 .( tAL fellt IONAL IHStIttlft 01
trwcA'.0% PO',' ION OW POLICY

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
IRA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).
For A= details, please consult the appropriate manuals.
The Data Bank instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned

. since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each
such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: Wile of Instruenert
E Examination (student)
Q Questionnaire (student)
T Teacher questionnaire
0 School questionnaire

2: Student Population,
1 -I
2 II IV
3 111 III

4 a IV
5 I and II

3: Subject
S Science
R Reading Comprehension
L Literature
M Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)
E Is English as a Foreign Language
F French as a Foreign Language
C Civic Education
2 All Stage 2 Subjects
3 is All Stage 3 Subjects
5 All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:Instrument Within Tine
One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each
instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

6- II and iv
7 w 19 11 and
8 mg I and IV
S Is IV Specialist
N s Ma Teacher or School questionnaire

Instrument Name 4freptive Questionnaire
Data Bank Instrument Number Q7CA



lEA/M3/Stage3

Pop 11, p. 10

Pop IV, p. 9

(Pop I was not given the option of using MRC cards)

1111.11011, -00.
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For National Centers using MRC cards

Ask the students to follow along silently as you read the directions from

the front of the booklet:

These questions are being given to a number of children in several

countries to find out what they think. For these questions there are

no right or wrong answers, so this is NOT a test. We just want to

know what you think. Your answers are CONFIDENTIAL, so be as truthfUl

as you can.

Mark your answer by blackening the appropriate space on your answer

card. If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase the old mark

completely.

Are there any questions?

4WD

Answer any questions by repeating or rephrasing the instructions already

given. Then say:

There are 105 questions in this section. When you have finished questions

1-49 on the front of the card, turn over the card and go on with questions

50-105 on the back.

You will have minutes
* to complete the questions in this booklet.

Now turn over the page and begin.

Make a note of the time when the students begin the test. After minutes*

say:

Stop. Close your booklet and replace it in the envelope.

s 1E4n1/:,tace 3

p. 61 for Pop III
p. 63 for Pop IV

If `:1C c.lards arc being used with !his instrumeni, , an extra 1,-.1

minutes should be allocated to the testing session.



Qie

Pop I students were given 30 minutes for this test, while Poy II and

Pop IV students were given 20 minutes.

IEA /M3 /St age 3

Pop II, p. p

Pop IV, p. 8

(Pop I was not given the option of using MRC cards)

IEA/M3/Stage 3

Pop I, p. 5

Pop II, p. 9

Pop IV, p. 8

For National Centers NOT using MRC cards

limpomdm .

IMMOIDIMMI

Ask the students to follow along silently as you read the foliating directions from
the front of the booklet:

These questions are being given to a number of children in several countries

to find out what they think. For these questions there are no right or

wrong answers, so this is NOT a test. We just want to know what you think.

Your answers are CONFIDENTIAL, so be as truthful as you can.

Mark your answer by putting a tick in the appropriate space on the test

booklet. If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase the old mark

completely.

Are there any questions?

Answer any questions by repeating or rephrasing the instructions already given.
Then say:

You will have 20 minutes [Pop I: 30 minute;1 to complete the questions

in this booklet.

Now turn over the page and begin.

Ma%e a note of the time when the students begin the test. After 20 minutes
[yap I: 3O minutes.) say:

Stop. Clo3e yolAr tcoklet and replace it 5n the. e%V*710IiN.



LEA/CIV/I/APP
IEA/CIV/WAFF
IsA/crv/rt/Art

cup EDUCATIE

Booklets 27, 39 and 51

AFFECTIVE SCALES

These questions are being given to a number of children in
several countries to find out what they think. For these questions
there are no right or wrong answers, so this is NOT a test. We
just want to know what you think. Your answers are OONF/DNIPIAL,
so be as truthful as you can.

Nark your answer by putting a tick (.1) in the appropriate
space on the test booklet. It you want to change an answer, be
sure to erase the old mark completely.



liESTMAIMUIRE Q11 CA
IBA/on/I/up 241
IN /mitt/An
IcApwrvitar

liere are some words and sentences which have been uued by
different people to describe the way they think about your
Local Council (substitute national phrasing to indicate mini.
oipal government). Lach time we ove you two words or phrases
with opposite meanings and spaces in between for a tick to show
your own opinion. ,for examplit:

.eritor011e z 8 1 11 nr7.01

"u think thrtt ynar bocel
ney to ' qt..11111:;':

, I 7: vet.- r:if o t i .
:rien'ly :mow

If ym tl'inte that roily 1,N,31 r:friendly, put a tick
next to 'rnfrionily's

erie11417 =11 r n
If roil dmn't lilt e tic% th

Prieni1 ems_ surfrienitly

It you think ?cur Local 'ouncil is rr!enJly, but not eo vein,
rriendly, n tick like thiss

Friondlr : : Onfrilndly
ININWININO GININVIM NIEMEN*

rr if you think it is unfriendly, but not :mu unfriendly, put a
iesk like thim:

?riemAlr ; : : inntriendly

row turr over ie. 4vo rAxt aloe. rPqd tl,rourh each statement, then
put t +m :linty hmw ynn ebmut Lneml louncil.
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BEINCOPTIVIMAILE

01.(egi.

ISA/CI7 /IA11/1
ruicivin/ar
ruiciv/IvArP

TMLtltj2i3ETO:? (Subet it4te nat!oual
phrasing)

Friendly :

Wsrm-hrtet.tel `t ltd- hearted

5. s tstrone

4. roptrIel. tVnpopular

5 glch : : 2 2 :Pror

6. are about me and nossn't ,:are about me
my family : : :and my family

7. Does things for boos thineo for the
selfish reasons : .- g :good of the whole arearamw*

%ee" :

Pays attention to
complaints

9. Can have their
decisions .han,7e,,
ordinary pv,,plf

nun by a Icw
rnbre rful 7r117.e

1 3ft t thi ne:

2. "an t " e

-.11011.p. mMINMINP ...lay a...

I
Doesn't pay attention
Ito complaints

.:vg only have their
aecisigns Illanpod by

soowerfol people

:tun 17 pelyle jnet
otal,olvep

ge.;_ften doo!en't pet

things oone

7 rorr;Cellv), i t t trtisted



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

C .

-4- xm /ctilz/An
nu/m/xx/Arr
micrinfisit

11 k

C 1134 /ATIONA

..SW1211Pna

W WO D

13. Friendly : : : 1 : 'Unfriendly

14. Warm-hearted : : : a : :Cold-hearted

15. Weak a a : : a :Strong

16. Popular : s .
. : : :Unpopular

I.T. Rich : : :Poor

Cares about me and Doesn't care about me
my family : 1 .

.
.
. sand my family

19. Does things for Does things for the
selfish reasons : : : : : 'good of the whole

country

20. Pays attention to Doesn't pay attention
oomplaints : : : : : sto complaints

21. Can have their Can only have their
decisions changed by decisions changed by
ordinary people : 1 : : : :powerful people

22. Ran by a few big, Run by people just
powerful groups :like ourselves

23. Gets things done :Often doesn't get
things done

24. Can be trusted :Cann? be trustedwear, mouNINNI asurnrel. amersale



UST COPY AVAILABLE Q w C .i
-5. 27IBA/cry/I/Apr -

Isi/m/n/AFF
IsA/cxv/x iur

',/taestionu

Here are some things that have been said about the way our na-
tion should be governed. You may agree with some of them and
disagree with others; sometime.; you will agree or disagree
stroriglYI at other tines you will feel uncertain or have no
opinion. Please look at each statement, and then pat a tick (I)
in one of the columns beside it to show how you feel about it.

25. Vewspapere and magazines
should be allowed to print
anything they want except
military secrets

26. Women should stand for
election and take part in
the government muoh the
same as men do

27. .to matter what a man's
colour, religion or
nationality, if he is
qualified for a job hu
should get it .

28. The government cares a lot
about what we all think of
any new laws

29. People shmld be allowed
to come tot ethcr whenever
they like

30. WS:liming re,ols should acNi
people of all r..zes

f.tim

together i:. :;ame pool.

31. Citizens rull. :-.1ways be
free to crit!.ci.n the
government

Strongly
Ar:ree

AgreelI Have
* ?o

Opinio

DisagreeiStrongly
Disagree

;

I

,

1

I

I--

...-4 __....

t

........._.

i
.

.

.........

t

32. Hotels are tn re-
fusing to of i

certain races nat!ona-
lities...

L 1
11. 01161....1414.0



33. People who disagree with
the expvernment should be
allowed to meet and hold
public protests

34. Regular elections in our
nation are unnecessary...

35. Women should have the sare
rights as men in every way

36. People of certain races or
religions should be kept
out of important positions
in our nation

37. Women should stay out of
politics .

38. Government decisions are
like the weather; there is
nothing people can do
about them

39. There are some big power-
ful men in the government
who are running the whole
nation and they do not
care about the opinions
of ordinary peNnle

40. Most women dr) not need the
right to voto

41. The government ir; doing
its best to fln: out what
ordinary peolllc

42. When somethin.: !.7; wrongpit
is better to complain to
the authorities about it
than to keep quiet

It is good fog- a govern-
ment to be frequently
criticised *********

143.

Vey

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Q
xpai/civitim
z /crT/II/Arr
mAxvirvior

3tran,,1x Agree/ I rave Di:agree Strong).; '
Agree No

1 Opinion!
4

1111Iwym1141.=44141.44110.

; .~4-.

1

1

28



44, The government does not
try to understand ordinary
people

45. nost politicians are too
selfish to care about
ordinary people

46. War is sometimes the only
way in which a nation can
save its self.renTect

47. The people in power know
b2st

48. If another nation does
not agree with us, we
should sometines right
them

49. So many people vote in a
areneral election that
when I grow up it will
not matter such whether
I vote or not OOOOOOO

50. Talking things over with
another nation is better
than fightne

51. It is wrong to cri.ticise
our government O

52. I don't really ce.e what
happens to otMrg, 3o
lone as I am all right ...

53. Cu r nation ha-, :its
faults jurt li <<a other
nations

.7 .

TEST COPY AVAIUBLE

Q C..i
imi/civ/i/or
riVc/Arr
zEA/mry/rv/xx/App

aronely Agree I Rave ,Disecree, .;troncly
Agree No

i

Disagree
Opinion:.

---....._ ,

!

I

;

4

1

011.0.11..WP..40.0041"/ wWWWW MI* WI.. 0,..O0 Min mMmos me

54. Nople nhoull r..nt r.7!iti-
eise the cn,eramnnt, it
only interm-dtefl.r! :71vPrn-i
'.:lent' I, wnrr



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

6h

wall .1J) the:;9

nation: Very mlic,
a tick (4/4} for pacl)

Q Cii
iwyclvii/Ker
T-Afcrot/up
lEA/CIVIV/AFP

h' 1r to wlitc?1 llwr are made for
7,^:7 little, rot at all? Put

or -routs of p-.)ople listed below.

55. :zich people,

56. Unton leederr .

57. The Prime flini'ter

58. -1wspaper eii"--

59. :7,,ruroll leade-1

60. The average person

61. A Member of Parliament

62. Some big companies

63. High military officials

64. Ralio and TV .ommontators ......

Ver,
?`:u. 11

$ :or.e...

.----

lery
Little

Not
At All

I Don't
Know

1...........

1-----

a.

... .M.. ...6- 4

7--

1

_--4
I

I

,

.

1
.

i

1

.

1

,

__-1,._

i

I

,

i

..., I

(Note to National Centers: Substitute national phrasing for 56. 57
and 6l as required.)
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IsA/cIv/I/xwF
isk/crv/II/LYP
mien/Iv/0r

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

-

There are lots of different people in our nation. Do you think
they should all have the same rights and freedoms as everyone
else or should they be treated differently? Please put a tick
( vl for every group to show how you think they should be
treated.

They should have:

65. Lawyers

66. Religious leaders

67. Discharged prisoners

68. Coloured people (substi-
tute national phrasing)

69. Artists

70. Communists

71 Factory workers

72. Leaders of big business
corporations

73. Military leviers

74. Tramps

7!:. People with anti-(insert
name of mother pftti:)n)
views

76. Doctors

More rights
and freoaoms
thar, every-
one else

-----
Exactly
the same
as every-
one else

'Fewer rights
and freedoms
than every-
one else

I

don't
know

1----

4 4

--,1
i

[

4.....

..4

......- 44.4.... .4 ..".'-

1

.4

1

I
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BEST COPY AMBLE

ruiczvitx/App
ILIA/my/II/Art
I NYC IVATA17

Questione

Do all grown-upe generall;, ftlr:e about what our tTovernment
should do, or do the:: sometimes 4isagros- Below 7ou will fir.:

different groups of peopia in each queatIoni please ',ell us
how well Lou think they agroo wi i.h each other abort what the
government should do, by putting a tok (I) in the right
column. At the top uf the calumny= you will find the followind
headings:

Month, agree
Agree about I-441f The time clout what the
Disagree most of tie time government
I don't know j should do

1. Men and women

TB. Buunees leaders and
trade union leaders ....

79. The newspapers and the
people in Parliament ...

80. Middle claim people and
orking olass people ...

81. Older people ens
younger pee le

82. People of eitferent
religions

83. Well-to-4o people and
poor people

84. Different 1.,olttioal
parties

8. Radio or T7 -rimmfntator,.
and the people in ?or-
nament

Xoptly ?,cree about 7Usarree most I don'ti

agree heMb of the of the time know
time

!

about taut the government should do
. goo . an..4 .4. -a* ~A.m.

...M. 1111111111s

V.1.0 .1.1.1.1.111.11.

(Note to National Centers: Substitute national phrasing for 78. Op
and 85 as required.)



CA
thiv civil/At?
zakfcnixxfixr 33
raiticyviri/Ayls

MST COPY MAKE

Que:16.1n4 et; -

Imagine that you had to explain what a good citizen is, or what
a good citizen ought tv 4o. Plume* rlad ?ach sentence. then
put a tick (v() under the hoad:ng 'Good Citizen' that is
what /a mean by a good oitizeh. If the sentence does NOT he4
to explain what you mean by a good citizen, put a tick under
'No'. If you are not sure, put a tick under 'Not sure'.

A GOOD

86. Obeys Or law 44444

87. Is always polite

88. Votes in every election .

89. Is loyal to his family . . a*

90. Works hard

91 Joins a political party .

92. Knows a good deal abcnt how ou tax money is
spent ....

93. Frae good table manatece

94. Studies hard to puss an examination

95. Pays his taxes; relularly

96. Keeps la; w.:th whkt IP to !.be world.

97. Tries to chwir In the. r,nrornmert

98. Gets other pPlpIti to 'POte in eloctIona ..

99. Stands up whi-rn Anthem is playo4.

100. 3howp

1W.. Beloncp

1 Good
Citizen

Not
Sure

No

........

...

.

-- ......

4,141. O.. .. ...Va+111..

1,...... - ...I

........

0........1111,

=Nem.

...A
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IROCIMTIV 34
zu/m/x07,
ImA/m/n/sz,

KST AMCCiPY BLE

102. Why do all births, eetha ant!. marrleges have to be officliall:
recorded?

Here are some answer_; to this question. Maim reed them eel:

then put a tie ( v) next to the answer that shows what zat
think. Put only one tio% please.

A. To make it easily: 4to find people who
have diaappeared

B. So that you can prove who you are,
or prove that you are married or not

C. So that the government will knot
how many peop14 have been tern,
married or have flied

D. t don't know

ills
1101NOIONOgoo

1110=+

11111=1111,110

10J. Whet is the moat imp6^innt thin(7 t' ;mow when 3.eci4ing how
vote :3 an eln(.t on? (Tir..!.. thc orkl answer that shows what ye'

tMnk).

A %rattt nrtneUr/es are ti,r 3 :'car the

mn a whcle

B. Will t!)n oftnlidAte lo his best for
me et& my fweily

C. What w4l) t%e etAndLdutft lo for the
,:f_nnunicy

n. t im't know

104. Why does oftc'l naJ:ion have its own flag?

A. nometling to be proud of, and to fly
OZ spf3oial

mo Olow whl,th nation we belong to

7. ; e zy-he ditfeletI Isr,m
otoer

D. I 1.11't !rnmw

111

=!
..111.

halmros.amer

41111.11.

01.
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BEST Cedrt NAME

usa/civii/Arr
rEA/m/Ttio'
im/cIv/n/Arr

105. Aly do you think now: people ;To !nto po%!t!ov, Otand for

Parliament or Lecome 1ocal couwillore

A. To become popuiar, And to have mire
money

B. Because the nation neean new
poltticians

They want to fra%c tIar.g.:1 "anti

improve thineb .n nation

U. T. eon't

11=111.11b
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This Bulletin contains Civic Education instruments for Populations
I, II, and IV. The instruments are contained in three booklets for
each population. The first booklet consists of two sections, Cognitive
and Row Society Works. The second is Affective Scales and the third is
the Background Questionnaire. The number on the front of each booklet'
corresponds to its place in the sequence of testing. Although there is
a different set of booklets for each population, the same set of answer
cards will be used by all. Manual 1 gives specific information about
testing sessions.

Each population has a different version of the Cognitive section,
but the remaining instruments are the same for all populations.

Population I will mark their answers directly in the test booklet
For all parts of the instruments since no MRC cards will be used for
this population. The Cognitive sections for Populations II and IV have
been prepared for MRC cards. Other tests are not in MRC card format,
but if the National Center wishes to use MRC cards for Populations II
and IV for these tests, it can do so by making the following changes:

C nvertin Row Societ Works Affective Scales and Back ound A es
tionnaire to MRC Card Form

Directions to students for marking their answers

The second paragraph of the diiections at the front of each test*
should read:

. .

"Mark your answer by blackening the appropriate space
on your answer card. If you want to change an answer, be
sure to erase the old mark completely."

Answer choices

The choices the student is given from which to select bie answers
must be lettered A, B, C, etc. to correspond to ovals on an anever
card. This will often necessitate a change in the directions before a
set of items. For example, the directions for the first set of ques-
tions in the Background Questionnaire would read as follows if the
students were using MRC cards to answer:

"What kind of films or programs do you like to see? Here
are different sorts of programs and films. If you would
like to see it, blacken in the oval marked A on your
answer card. If you would not mind whether you saw it or
not, choose B. If you would not like to see it, choose C."



.2.

The questions would then read as follows:

1. Cowboys and Westerns

2. The work of artists an
sculptors . ***** ....a..

3. Current events

Accompanying Notee

I would
like to
see it

I would not
mind whether
I saw it or
not

-..

I would not
like to see
it

A B C

A

.

B

,

0
.

A i B C

The order of questions and the sequence of answers must, of course,
mmdi be changed.

Semantic differential items

The format for the semantic differential items in the Affective
Scales (pages 2, 3, and 4) will also need to be changed if MRC cardes
are used. Page 2, which explains how to answer the items, should read
as follows:

"Here are some words and sentences which have been used
by different people to describe the way they think about your
Local Council (substitute national phrasing to indicate
municipal government). Each time we give you two words with
opposite meanings and letters in between. For example:

Friendly: A B C D E :Unfriendly

We want to know your opinion about your Looal 'Council. If you
think that your Local Council is very friendly, blacken in the
oval on your answer card marked A, since A io closest to
'Ftiendly'. If you think your Local Council is versr unfriendly,
blacken in the oval marked S, since E is closest to 'Unfriendly'.
If yausIgn't kka, blacken in the oval marked C. If you think
your Local Council is friendly, but not so ym friendly, choose
3, and if you think it is unfriendly, but no very unfriendly,
blacken in D.

Now turn over to the next page. Read through each statement,
then mark your answer card to show how you think about your
Local Council.



ISA SIX-SUBJECT SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the LEA Six-Subject
Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

Stage 2

Stage 3

MAU Manual for National Centers
IEA/M2 Manual for School Coordinators
IEA/M3 Manual for Test Administrators

In/NI/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers
IF/M42 /Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators
IEA/M3/Stage 3 Manuel for Test Administrators

38
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These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
LEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).

For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is anew number, assigned
since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each

such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: 11311211afiEHM2SI

E Examination (student)
go Questionnaire (student)
T Teacher questionnaire
8 School questionnaire

2: Student Pozulation

1 * I
2 II
3 III
4 IV
5 0 I and II

3: Subject,

S Science
R Reading Comprehension
L Literature
Ms Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension
IC English as a Foreign Language
F French as a Foreig Language
C 0.Civic Education
2 All Stage 2 Subjects
3 All Stage 3 Subjects
5 All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:BNL.LJELLUBALet
One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each

instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

6 II and IV
7 I, II and IV
8 I and ry
8 IV Specialist
N 0 NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

and Literature)

Instrument Name Bacpround Qixestionp4ire

Data Bank Instrument SumbwQ703
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Pop I students were given 30 minutes for this test, while Pop II and

Pop IV students were given 20 minutes.

1E/043/Stage 3

Pop to p. 11

Pop IV, p. 10

(Pop I was not given the option of using MRC cards)

39

For National Centers NOT using MRC cards

IEA/M3/Stage 3

Pop I, p. 6

Pop II, p. 11

Pop IV, p. 10

Ask the students to follow along silently as you read the following directions

from the front of the booklet:

These questions are being given to a number of children in several

countries to find out what they think. For these questions there are

no right or wrong answers, so this is NOT a test. We just want to

know what you think or do. Your answers are CONFIDENTIAL, so be as

truthful as you can.

Mark your answer by putting a tick in the appropriate space on the test

booklet. If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase the old mark

completely.

Are there any questions?

Answer any questions by repeating or rephrasing the instructions already

given. Then say:

You will have 20 minutes (Pop I: 3n minute4 to complete the questions

in this booklet. Nov tarn the page and begin.

..v.e a Lote of the time lithe:. the students begin the test. After 20 min;..tr

Etol) I: 30 minutes) say:

Stop. Close your booklet and replace it in the envelope.
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Pop II, p. 12

Pop IV, p. 11

(Pop I was not given the option of using MRC cards)

40

For National Centers using MRC cards

1.1.1.1110111

Have the students follow along silently as you read the directions on the front
of the booklet:

These questions are being given to a number of children in several countries

to find out what they think. For these qustions there are no right or wrong

answers, so this is NOT a test. We just want to know what you think or do.

Your answers are CONFIDENTIAL, so be as truthful as you can.

Mark your answers by blackening the appropriate space on your answer card.

If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase the old mark completely.

Are there any questions?

Answer any questions by repeating or rephrasing the instructions already given.
Then say:

There are 79 questions in this section. When you have finished questions

1-38 on the front of the card, turn over the card and go on with questions

39-79 on the back.

You will have minutes* to complete the questions in this booklet. Now

turn over the page and begin.

Make a note of the time when the students begin the test. After minutes*
say:

Stop. Close your booklet.

*IEA/M1/Stage 3

p. 61 for Pop II,

p. 63 for Pop IV

L
1If :.:14.0 cards are being used with Lthir iuttrun.eLtj, a.. extra 10 Linutes

should be allocated to the testing session.
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Booklets 28, 40 and 52

BACKGROUND 0.T.SIIONNAIRB

These questions are bong given to a nuilber of children in
several countries to find out what they think. For 'Wiese questions
there are no right or wrong answers, so this in NOT a test. We just
want to know what you thiuk or do. Your answers are CONPIDENTIAL, so
be as truthful as you oan.

Mark your answer by putting a tIct (./) in the appropriate
spaoe on the test booklet. If you want change an answer, be sure
to erase the old mark completely.
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P A 13Q

inA:erV/II/Bq
7.1.-!Aff'IV/TV/LIQ

PILZ in' VIE CINMA "!!: 'F131::!.):,C.1

What kind of films or programa do you like to see? Here are
different sorts of programs and films. For each one tick the
way Lou feel about it.

1. Cowboys and Westerns

2. The work of artists and
sculptors

3. Current events...........

4. Sports.

5. How factories work....

C. The work of doctors ant:
nurses.......

41.

wouldlI would not t would not
like tol mind whether like to see
soe it II saw it or it

not. --

1

.10E00 - 4-
7. People in other countri.2s..

8. Cartoons

9. Social problems in
community .

your
f

I

10. Science..

11. How Parliament aud the
government do their job

12. Travel and aXplor'rtg

13. News

1

14. Classical orchestras and
their conductors

--

-
+. - _....
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i.i.etis

Q Ca
V/ IlL

114/CIV/11/BQ
ti..Apl V/ I. V/K

some peop3e thir. It i.s Aiuperthn what
on ln govev:Ament rut polittoc mt.ch 01 tne utner reonir.
prefer not to talk about i1.40% t:1 t dm talk
about what is goius on our tuition Jn r1A-
politics:

15. With your friends?. ........

16. With your parents ? ...

17. With your teacacre in

.q222.11.222.11.z.Z2

.:everat t1me.3 About once Almost
a ..48:vic a week, o never

lee- often

Al-10 .MINI.INI. At.

Some pqt,ple Jfeei 1%g .Impw'txtr.t r.a :c ow what i3
happen1.*T otter nat:,on.). rec!..Le are %lore interested
in their own ratio.:. How often to yrro. talk with others about
what othor natious are

18. With .7olr e"r.en.J.V.s.

19. Win) your par.I4tr.

20. Vita y.)ux :elont:rq 1_;
class' ....... .....

ti wee About one* Almost
!a wet:;: it week, or never

Ilasa often

.00 OWN.11... lat era. ...AD

M.; ...

Question!! 21 -

Some people 114, to iiselaas u narticula polltival tarty or
a particianr noLLV,cal nunuid:c. Othera ?refer not uo
diucusa c.ft. an you olitical

an -: t_ectiol:"

;evcrui .imes About came Almost
wmex, cr never

1.-

a Wef:k

21 WitP y'ur

22. '.7i to our INIrertu'

23. With your teacii in I

less often

Gift .."..
.1,1.-4. .I



tSi tea...Mona

On the whole, dc your political
of your parents, teachers or friends, or
different politica ideas? 112:: coe tlok

24. Mx
father....

25. My
mother

26. gy beet
friends....

27. Our
teacher
for civics
or social
stunies...

CB
.47,N

lEkiaV/I1/114
IEVCIv/IV/BQ

agree with those
do you Amts
an each lire.

I lon't know
wnat hl.s v!.

her political
ideas ere

I agree
a lot
with

1 are
a 7.ittle'disagree
with

I mostly

wits

I am not
sure of
a own
opinions

......... ........

....-

........_ ____ .

---..

201.11Mi.10 -
Here Ale Jenne things whlon youLg veople say they do in their

own commuqi:ics. If yo' heve love aa of these things within
t..alltr, pit a tick ) in the box. If now rut a
to ) in the No Lox.

21. lig'yened te. e. :6rLy brohocast or
looked at prvrt:, 7olittical br,,adtaet on
te l eirteloa . 41.

2). tried to git elP;;ted in your echoed be a olub
chairman or ae,Jrwali7 or form captain. or
something like thfl---4 0.000. OOOOO .0d4000000000

31. helped to coiled, mom* 1,:ir a good calm"...

3 . borrowed a book :iron the ltbrary to urderstand
more about en Y'"' °1'.' womobool000*v000dli

3!. rend a book strut tie Unihed Nations?

iound out sometbiLg 'ourself ubout how the
local council dots i* OOOOOO

3-, asswel your parents ilueL .oue about uifterent
political partier?...... losoost000 OOOOOO so

' YES NO

.1111
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IFA/C;V/FV/BQ

35. Suppose that You and olvinr a OM, and
Some of you want to cbaLge on* i Ltit- ruleu the game

or make a new rule. Hoe ponld the :;rour dectde? (Tick the

one that happerAs most often.)

A - We would talk about 1:.t until :re al) vgreed......-

A. There -bot general) / 04e two persona in the groap
who we 'd decide.

C. We would go and ea;: soLleone to decide the tales for
Use

D. We would try Um new mle and see if it makes for
IMMPIMPO.4=

a bet Le came.

B. We wouln uqk abou* it, %Lad :hen take a vote.

36. Suppose that you and your !)riende were planning to go on a
hike or a trip, in you: spare time. How would the group
decide where to go? (Tick the one thut happens moat often.)

A.

B.

C.

D.

We wou3,.1 talk about it until we sal agreed.

There gencrelly or-4 or two persons in the rronp
who wc.A decide.

We va-ld co and ask someone to decide for us.

We wv..:1 c.lvico of WINO= who hal been
there %efor..

E. We wou:i talK 1, and then take a vote.

37. rArp0Be yOn an yctir nad a sun the club needed

a :.eader. gro.up choose the leader? (Tick

the one that o:ten.)

A. Ate u,1X lblut it u;. A.:. we all agreed.
rob .O.Namlo

B. A c..),N 1.eau..tr w;;uLd (1,;mc forward naturary.
111011.11MM.

C. le a:Jlut. it, nwi then tae a vote.48. =wra,

D. le oat. d;.:":,I.T.onl. ieadera we found
the

E. we w'ALJ-1 tZ. vOt
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ILA/C1V/ri/BQ
lhA/7Yi/TV/P.Q

38. Suppose that you and your rrienJti tavl ooLlectd some money.
How would your group .!Pciae Cw.t to u:,le tht! 1..111f,y or
(Tick the one that happens niost of4e:..)

A.

B.

C.

D.

We woull talk ttbot it we la7.1 agreed.

The leavers of our {fir .urn woule Oecide what to do.

We would go and ask someone 1.0 deride for us.

We would talk allont lt, and then '.lake a vote.

E. We would wait antic we tnee uud had some new
.M10411=1.m.

ideas.
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vli

MIST an NNW
-%

Here is a list of vt, ,%

of doing. Read (moil one, !..114i 6heL u ttr. (v" ) the column
which is right for ok. Remember that :..our anoeers ore
CONPIDENTIkb, s',) be aa trutuful -- bet 4on't bonat.

39. Smoking cigarettes

40. BecomiLg a boy scolt or
girl guide

41. Beim; rude to your
parents

42. Playing truant from
s" hoot

: , ft 41.4. 4
1 Leve thoue;ht abota
r.evoz ta.te

tlitNie,nt
Lut I have / and I havehboot
NOT ch:ne it actually

done it

1 1

43. Leaving the house in
the evening without
permission.......

44. Joining the church
choir or sore other
church activity

45. HurtiAg your parents'
feelincs . .......

46. Doing sometnine:
to please your.
paremts.......... 00000 ...

47. Deliberetuly enInc
thinge whinh older
people don't apprc,
of

48. Mein E a Jonatiln to
chLrity out o- ;%ur
own pocket toeF...

.1.414101.4.04ftftanft ..M.MM

f. . 41.MIUmftei.. 4.......

1. ft.ftlftftni me. ftftrftfte

47
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49. Getting into Ixouble.
with the police....

50. Betting or gambling
for

51. (For boys) Kissiug
a gl 000000000 . .

52. (For girls) Mmaing
a boy

53 Going out drirodug beer

Q CB 48
IEA/CIV/II/BQ
lEA/CIVIVEN

liesee.06 mrasese.........sermes

I he%t 1 Lave thtlught about
never dolng this
ttime.t

bat J hays and I havexdut ,

NOT dune it aotuallythis
dons it

eanserenselms.....e.

06..6 em is. ......... .4.0e. 0.-.66. .66 .06.66m6m6mmeses elelme.100101.0m.

metemme.

66.0006 resee. 00.0 mse...e. Misr ameasmes.m.

or spirits

54. Being independent of
your family..

55 staying out late w1.th
a group of older b.vb
or girls ..,.......

....._........_.. ...._.._

I

.06.66.00o. 4001.000
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1::4171V/13/1141

1KA/CIV/TV/8il

Wootton* 56 - 70
Bare are some statesueuts about thincs thL nunpen SWIG schools.
How often does each of these happen in your school?

A.
B.

D.
F.

Always
jitett

someLim:Is
uarely
Never

There are five columns from which to choose your answer. Please
read each statement tneu put a tielk y' ; IL the column that
shows how often each cf theuo things hioliens in tour
school.

56. We sing songs about our
country in claal

57. Certain students work
only with their *lase
frieude

58. Every membwer o.41. 'Awls

has the mime

59. We sing our nativnal
anthem in 00100.

60. Teachers tr: to gct
studento to speai free!.j
and openly in -.1a3 H...

61. Etudents car feel fret. to
eisagree open:4 with
their teache:fts .. 0....

62. Certain stt4entn stlok
together in small
groups .

63. The be-k:ter rotuecntb Get
special favors ern-
teachers *****

64. We participate in a
ceremony with our ,Ational
flat; in school (e.4. say
the }ledge ef

65. .:twients are encuul-at...e to

make up their own Ainda.

AlwsyslOrten ;fame-

times
Rarely Rover

1

1

i

1.....

.

IMONMOM.M. ..

1

1

.-- [

49
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66. The teachaes Geem
run down out bort. !4ma....

67. Students cooperate
equally well with eNe*
class member

68. Certain: utudents art:
favored by the tepethere
more than the rest.........

69. There are pictures of
national leathers in oqr
classrooms .......

70. Our teachers respect chip
opinions and encourage
us to express LA-- .........

(IA CB

It/14 Ki
!FA/.11/1V/BQ

t. 1 W'l !3

I

() f os,ti 't..42
I Limes

Pare ly :I I, ve r

. . .....

I

i 1010 I eati

wir ...NI. ...........1....

IMMO.IMINI4

.1.1.101111140.

wolmen.

i

i
,

L..........L.._1........
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P1144040114t 71 '
The follow.: g questiona are Oaf ft*out tILLga tout hatpen it:
classes for ni.fles, uoclhAytuolek, nirtosz, or cur.-ent Aventa.
If you do not have such c.:.asses, put a t.ok in tae box f_
and leave questioha 71 - 78 WunK.

71. There to great stress
in ci%:_cs and histor:i
classes on learning
facto

72. The students like tho
0011/1,08 where civics and
history rare dibruEsed o00e6

73 Students think that
civics, social studloa
and history classes
are easy

74. Causes and explanations
of social or historle.al
!MOWN! are more .triporlant

than rememborxne, cak..ee
or datP6.. .........

75.

76.

Ztudent4 Aru nnt :ilter-
ented PrA

in hl4tJr;" .'r e'llal4

classes W*. r' wt ..:(tin3 I 1

datee G:- 40:tLit:
i

by ;.earl...... ........ . I

I i

e ma. .......... m. .1.111. .. .

1

Alm.r.sOrter. '..4.x.r-rtarel/iNever

1 tSmeel

11. ...

1

t

....

- 410.1 M. ..1

...1............ -, .111.i..... O.... . ....--...

77. nietOLV, Li.6$0eb
ani elvtne c;170qa 4,se
beet oql.ued
c;Averra.4,; ahwen-3...

mk omla

78. 5tuderits hrizar wj ,,Aerentt
pa:Utica:A evt,114,0

disoustdon n34tv
I.. .............. .1...... . -....11............... -......... +..... -.............._.
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IsA/civ/Iv/wa

T9. Gradually, as yo ,; pecile go ',Mgr, beru to deve]op
ideas about politics one curveht affa!ra, avo About the
things that: are gotel ot bad riptiAn. deveoptng
these ideas, you mak) Ire innAnued oy Articular *vents or
by bookie or by paPticu:.er toopIe .hinge that so=cvne has
Said, or thiniis r:vu role, vaet hare haf.mtd, rani whioh
have Made a big it01.eLc1oil on you.

Who or what hap Lambe higgust imprese.on ou your political
ideas? (Please read caisful4. '.1mt the one that has
been important for IsT)

.

,..nic 4ilAy

i ouo nucim,:r1

..J

A. Something in which yo4 yourself took part, ouch au
being l.n a club alccl.:.on, taking pert in a debate.

S. kadio or TV dieduart ppoirams about political
parties or poi:Masi pbess.

C. Somethlng you learned f-cn your teanhers at school.

D. Somalian,/ said j oue of your parev4e.

S. SoftetIling you read about carreut affairs, history,
or rolit4os.

P. A talk alto fiends. .
ON./0/10.10.

G. Seeing or nearrg actual events on TV or on the
rad!o, allot as edra or aaaamisinetionm.

H. losing 'r raiding :about a famous person.

L'omPthing e2ce. (What wad 1.4°.() 040000 . ******* ******* *****

. ****** *****
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53
CIVIC EDUCATION

ACCOMPANYING

BULLETIN

NOTES

This Bulletin contains Civic Education instruments for Populations
I, II, and IV. The instruments are contained in three booklets for
each population. The first booklet consists of two sections, Cognitive
and Row Society Works. The second is Affective Scales and the third is
the Background Questionnaire. The number on the front of each booklet
corresponds to its place in the sequence of testing. Although there is
a different set of booklets for each population, the same set of answer
cards will be used by all. Manual 1 gives specific information about
testing sessions.

Each population has a different version of the Cognitive section,
but the remaining instruments are the same for all populations.

Population I will mark their answers directly in the teat booklet
for all parts of the instruments since no MRC cards will be used for
this population. The Cognitive sections for Populations I/ and IV have
been prepared for MRC cards. Other tests are not in MRC card format,
but if the National Center wishes to use MR0 cards for Populations II
and IV for these tests, it can do so by making the following changes:

Convertin How Societ Works_. Affective Scales and Background Ques-
tionnaire to MRC Card Form

Directions to students for marking their answers

The second paragraph of the diiections at the front of each test
should reads

"Mark your answer by blackening the appropriate space
on your answer card. If you want to change an answer, be
sure to erase the old mark completely."

Answer choices

The choices the student is given from which to select his answers
must be lettered A, B, C, etc. to correspond to ovals on an answer
card. This will often necessitate a change in the directions before a
set of items. For example, the directions for the first set of ques-
tions in the Background Questionnaire would read as follows if the
students were using MRC cards to answer:

"What kind of films or programs do you like to see? Here
are different sorts of programs and films. If you would
like to see it, blacken in the oval marked A on your
answer card. If you would not mind whether you saw it or
not, choose B. If you would not like to see it, choose C."
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The questions would then read as follows:

1. Cowboys and Westerns ..

2. The work of artiste an
sculptors

3. Current events

C i3
Accompanying Notes

I would
like to
see it

I would not
mind whether
I saw it or
not

I would not
like to see
it

1..... A B C

!

A 3 C

A i B C
.....

The order of questions and the sequence of answers must, of course,
no be changed.

Semantic differential items

The format for the semantic differential items in the Affective
Scales (pages 2, 3, and 4) will also need to be changed if MR0 cards:
029 used. Page 2, which explains how to answer the items, should read
as follows:

"Here are some words and sentences which have been used
by different people to describe the way they think about your
Local Council (substitute national phrasing to indicate
municipal government). Each time we give you two words with
opposite meanings and letters in between. For example:

Friendly:ABODEsUnfriendly
We want to know your opinion about your Local Council. If you
think that your Local Council is ma friendly, blacken in the
oval on your answer card marked A, since A is closest to
' Friendly'. If you think your Local Council le suim...jphed,
blacken in the oval marked E, since E is closest to 'Unfriendly'.
If you don't know, blacken in the oval marked C. If you think
your Local Council is friendly, but not so very friendly, choose
3 and if you think it is unfriendly, but no:en:unfriendly,
blacken in D.

Now turn over to the next page. Read through each statement,
then mark your answer card to show how you think about your
'ocal Council.


